Résumé. 2014 
a/2 [011], commun aux deux grains, la réalité d'un mécanisme de transmission directe, à l'échelle atomique, n'est pas confirmée par les observations en MEHR qui montrent que les dislocations se dissocient dans le joint en dislocations du réseau DSC. Ces résultats apparemment contradictoires sont discutés en fonction des conditions de déformation et de la structure de c0153ur des dislocations.
Abstract. 2014 Interactions between dislocations and 03A3 = 9 grain boundaries were studied in slightly deformed silicon bicrystals by several imaging techniques. A very complex dislocation arrangement in the grains close to the grain boundary was revealed by TEM : pile-ups, networks with Lomer-Cottrell barriers, profuse cross-slip, local stress reversals. In situ observations by synchrotron X-ray topography suggest the possibility of dislocation transmission by 03A3 = 9 grain boundaries. Except for dislocations with the a/2 [011 Burgers vector, common to both grains, the reality of a direct transmission mechanism at the atomic scale was not confirmed by HREM investigations which proved that lattice dislocations dissociate in the grain boundary into DSC dislocations. These apparently contradictory results are discussed in terms of deformation conditions and core structures of dislocations.
Revue Phys. Appl. 22 (1987) .nvestigations on interactions and reactions of lattice lislocations with GBs, during plastic deformation. JBs have been proved to be strong obstacles to 1 lislocation motion. They can be important sources of incompatibility stresses from both elastic and ; lastic origins [1, 2] . They seem to act as sinks for lislocations under some circumstances but they are Llso claimed to be possible dislocation sources, and i t is speculated that GBs might be in favourable ;ases permeable by dislocations. See for example [3, for a review of these problems. j The successfull pulling of large size, dislocationfree, precisely oriented silicon bicrystals provided a very good opportunity to undertake a new study of interactions between dislocations and a high-angle GB of well defined and fully ordered atomic structure. The X = 9 GB was selected for that purpose.
[ts atomic structure has been studied in detail [5] [6] [7] [8] [10] . It appears that at a given point the sign of the stress exerted on a given dislocation is sometimes reversed during the deformation, probably because a new pile-up has formed in the vicinity, in the same grain or in the other one. Consequently the observation of an arc of dislocation bowing out of the GB plane is by no means a proof that this dislocation has come from the opposite grain i.e. has crossed the GB. The configuration has been stabilized by reactions with other dislocations ; see [11] Figure 5 illustrates the development of dislocation loops produced at micro-indentations in grain 1 Figure 6 shows a more positive result. Here dislocations were created from a scratch and they (Fig. 7b) The main result of SXRT experiments is that transmission of slip through 03A3 = 9 GBs is difficult and requires large stress concentrations. A. Jacques [14, 15] [13] and reaction 4 has received some support from TEM observations (Fig. 4) . vii) The net result of dislocation interactions with 1: = 9 GB is the accumulation of bc dislocations in the GB plane (Fig. 10) [17] .
HREM OBSERVATIONS OF DISLOCATION DIS
2) Models of the core structure of DSC dislocations parallel to [011] have been deduced from HREM observations [16] . They will be detailed elsewhere. The result to be mentioned here is that these dislocations do not seem 
